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puizled. •• And to-night, apparently, it is 
to be s minor key?”

“ I think all flows», except roses, are in a 
minor key," Lucy responded listlessly, with a 
sigh. “ Violets, heliotropes, lWee -there is 
something tearful in all each scents, don't 
yea think so, Captain Sugden ?”

“ A very pretty little flirtation, whispered 
Mary Throgmorton to her companion, who 
stemed lost in thought.

George started for the tub.
» No." said the sweet voice on the other 

side of his orange tree ; “ I won’t have them. 
I want only a little bit of roe; I won’t have 
anytbii» else.”

Mother, where is Lucy?" cried Bee, run
ning in eagerly and knocking down several 
little flower pots with her long skirts •* We 
want her to help ns about the tableaux. Oh. 
Doctor, you come too! All suggestions 
thunkfolig received !”

•• Now, Bee, ” said Mrs. Throgmorton re. 
proachfully, " I thought it was understood 
that the tableaux were to be put off until Ada 
came ? Mrs. Aokroyd says that Lady Sarah 
has consented to stay for another w*ek. ’

“ But when Ada comes Lucy will be gone, 
darling, ” pleaded her tall girl, kneeling down 
and patting her arms fondly about her ; “ and 
I do want her to enjoy her holiday. It ia the 
only one the poor little thing has had.”

“ Did you ever bear of such'a cage of in
fatuation ? "demanded Mary Throgmbrton,re 
siguedly of D etor March, who had been

-BRIO-A-BRAO.
A Fisherman's Meteor.

The fall of a meteor in the bay near Goat 
Island, from the description given to a Call 
reporter by varions persons on the water 
front, must have been a sight seldom wit- 
neeecd by man Hearing that an old fisher- 

had been on the bay near where the 
aerolite fell, the reporter looked him up, and 
got the following story : •“ Yes,” said he, “ I 
wes near the place when the meteor fell, and 
let me say right here, I don't want to be there 
when the next one comes down. I tell you 
what, young man, I've been in a good many 
close places in California, fighting griszlys 
and standing off Mexicans in '49. but I never 

any times in a second 
iteor lit ont for the bay

the balcony. While the performance is going 
on not a light will be visible to the audienoe 
unless they seek for it in the chandlier above, 
there will be no lamp posts in front of the 
building, but the street will be illuminated by 
dusters of lights resting on four brackets at- 

wall of the theater.—New York

f!ART IN MANNERS.“ Wrap her in yomr shawl," said Bee firmly 
to the bewildered nurse, “ and make baste 

-through the shrubberies is the nearest 
. Bun, Pamela-run fast I I will take 
t of Miss Thrale."

A GREAT MISTAKE. But, his sensible resolutions netwithstand 
ing, Doctor Msroh fonnd it rather hard to bear 
with entire equanimity the very 
change in Lucy's demeanor towards him from 
the moment they met again in the drawing 
room before dinner.

He watched the door with a nervous inten
sity that a week before he would have believed 
himself incapable of, until she came in with 
Bee. Evidently she had delayed doing this 
until tne la<t moment that was decently poe 
sible. just i i she had avoided the tennis 
ground when she had returned from the 
village, and had apparently shut herself up in 
he^own room. She dung to her friend too 
into unusual way as they entered the softly 
lit drawing room.

Ordinarily Lucy was too simple to be shy : 
Indeed her unconscious frankness with 

her way of looking them straight i 
face, and of talking to them as if they were 
all her brothers, had earned her, among more 
sophisticated damsels, the reputation of being 
a skilful coquette. But to night she would 
not look at the young men at all, nor talk to 
them. She went straight to Mrs. Throgmor 
ton's Bide, with some blushing little speech, 
which was kindly received, and stood there 
for the few seconds that elapsed before dinner 
was announced.

Only he himself knew what delightful 
visions were being conjured up by the simple 
little scene around him. The fair heads of 
the children flitting into the fireehine and 
back into the shade, as they trotted about,

The Difference Between Culture and no 
Culture,

As there is all the difference between good 
manners and bad manners, culture and no 

and indifferent, we pur- 
help ns in

apparent
until"—blushing brightly— 

l we came to Barlaaton. And at first I 
was a little dull here too, and used to wish we 

ere rich again. But then I fonnd Bee, you 
v, and that made me quite happy !"

“ Yon pretty child !" George thought re
straining a mad desire to eatch her to his 
hurrying heart. “ 1 can understand that," he 
■aid, with praiseworthy tranquility. “And 
then yon bad made some work for yourself 
too ; and that is the best care in the world 
for dullness. Don't yon think so—to be busy 
about other people, and to forget our own 
small grievances ?”

“ Oh, yes 1" cried Lucy eagerly. “ And the 
children seemed to come to me for help. I 
was not seeking them, or thinking of them at 
all, 1 am sorry to say. But of course when

I think I did way
“until 6,o, Lucy's teeth were chattering. She laughed 

and sobbed together with excitement. Her 
clothes were wet and draggled with mud ; and 
they dung to her slender limbs m the keen 
morning air, numbing her with intense cold.

“ We will have another run now," 
said Bee speaking as coolly as sbe 
oonld. “ Come, Lucy, make haste, or yon 
will catch your death of cold."

Hand in hand they set off for the house. 
They saw Lady Sarah and Ted walking 
bi iskly up and down the terrace ; and they 

ed and went in by the kitchen offices. 
“Don't tell any one," said Lucy, when 

they had reached her room unobserved, and 
Bee was helping her to undress and to get rid 
of her drenched clothing. “ Bee, yon must 
lend me a dress to go home in. My poor 
bine gown 1 "

“You will not 
calmly. “ Now, 
pulling 
will not

excited by the presence of visitors, and 
eager to display a fracture in dolly’s head 
for Oppity to mend ; the pretty girl and her 
gentle ways with them ; the cosy homelike 
charm of the half-light ; even the drowsy 
ticking of the nursery clock and the glimpse of 
two little white cribs visible through the 
arched doorway that led to to the night nur
sery—there was nothing very romantic in all 
these; but from what material 
in love create fuel for his flame

“ Lucy has been telling us stories—I love 
Lucy 1" said Pamela, with her two fat arms 
round Miss Thrale’e white throat. “ Oppity, 1 
isn't she like the Princess in my story-book ?"

“ Me love Lucy I” echoed Dotsie ; and an
other little pair of still fatter arms met 
round Lucy's neck, nearly smothering her.

Nurse Roberts was patting the caps tod 
saucers on the table.

“ You love Miss Thrale indeed 1 I find it 
George,

culture, good address 
pose inquiring in what way art can help us in 
this sometimes neglected acquisition. Art 
should have as large a share of 
in the cultivation of 
adornment or

titebed to the

consideration 
ion ot manners as in personal 

t or in the higher accomplishments, 
y be fair to look upon, yet the pio- 
be totally spoiled hy an ngly frame

A Wedding in Lapland.
A wedding is annou 

whose beUs are pealing. We invite o 
A score ol ns enter the building. It 
most Lutheran churches, plain ; but there is 
an altar, with seven candlesticks tod candles; 
a large cross, perfectly white; a pulpit mid
way, and commodious pews and teals. The 
hour is 2 in the afternoon, not in the morning, 
tnongh as to lighting the olmroh, it is all 
one. Some dozen or so of the natives, all 
females, with handkerchiefs upon their heads, 
are present. Our party is seated at the front. 
I remain at the door. My wedding garment 
is not up to the highest style, but as 

nters the front door I fall 
email boy of the family, 
tall girl, with inflammatory 

meanor. The groom is a 
whose hair is erect, and 

ty is quite rqual to that 
I he holds, we b

need at the church,

totally spoiled hy an ngly 
work of ill manners. Civilized society has 
laid down certain rules, to which all its mem

tore may
mot a man

rs, consciously or unconsciously, conform ; 
d the more these rules are observed, the 

better claim they give to refinement. As the 
social scale ascends the more definitrand im
perative these unwitten laws become, until, 
in the highest circles ot all, they rule with a 
despotic sway. We do not possess a Ritual 
or Academy of Manners, as do the Chinese ; 
but under the name of Etiquette we have 
laws equally binding. Nor are these con 
fined to civilised nations. Savages have 
their manners and customs, however uncivil 
ized they may appear to ns, but it would not 
be thought friendly, much less good breeding 
to pull the fingers of those we salute till 
they crack, as do some negro tribes. A 

ions account is told of two dusky mon 
arohs who, when making a visit greeted 
each other by snapping three times the 
middle finger. Although this is an ex 
ample of two kings, it is scarcely worthy of 
imitation. Some savages take the hand or 
foot of them they salute, and with it gently 

heir face—this must be rather wearisome 
voted monarch - while others vigor

ously apply the nose against that of t 
son they are greeting. Other ealutati 
equally incommodious and painful, and would

is
said
atf*i that me

my praye 
did whenyoung 

in the this morning. I was going across the bay to 
the Oakland flats to set my nets, as I do most 
every morning. Well when I got almost op
posite the island, all of a sudden it got so 
light that I thought the whole electric light 
business had exploded right over my head. I 
palled for the island as hard as I could, for I 
always had a holy horror of making fish bait 
of myself. I had not made two strokes 
when it got all-fired hot, and 1 looked around 
and was just in time to see the grandest 
and terribleat sight these old eyes ever looked 
upon. Not ten feet from me the meteor 
struck the water. It looked as large 
horse. When it struck you could have 
the hissing almost a mile. I 
anything like it before. Almost as soon as 
it went under my boat was over the spot, and 
the water was babbling and reaming as though 
a young volcano h^ broken out." “ Do you 
think you could fiml the exact place where 
the meteor struck ? " asked the reporter. “I 
don't know. As soon as daylight came I 
went back to see how things looked, and 
found a number of dead fish floating around. 
1 think it was about 200 yards from the 
island, a little east of south. I was so badl 
soared that I can't say exactly." “How 
are you, and what is your name?" *• I 
born in Maine in 1823. and 
Small," answered the lone 
reporter called upon Prof.
State Mining Bureau. The professor was 
ont of town, but it had been reported by se
veral partiés that the aerolite had been seen 
by quite a number of persons. Prof. Davidson 
was also called upon, but was out. This is, 
without doubt, one of the largest aerolites 
that has visited the earth for some time past. 
—San Francisco Gall.

they came so near me I could not send them 
away, and they made me very, very happy, 
Doctor March I"

Lucy’s voice faltered ever so little as she 
spoke ; and the Doctor laid a consoling hand 
on hère for just one happy second.

“ We must only hope that you will not be 
long separated from them." be said. “ All 
sorts of things are happening every day, you 
know ; and in the meanwhile you will not 
forget your promise to me, to work on bravely 
without any hope of an immediate reward ; 
and, besides, there are those stories too for 
Mr. Trevelyan to be busy about 1”

"Oh, please don't laugh at me, Doctor 
March 1 " cried Lucy hanging her head. “I 
think I am a little bit ashamed of my stories; 
bnt I am very proa-1 of the money I get for 
them all the same and it does seem wonderful 
to see the very words I have scribbled on the 
hearth-rug,or at the sewing machine under my 
work, appearing in print-and with such 
gorgeous pictures. I should never know my 
heroines again, they all have such big chig
nons and long trains 1 "

“I dare say the stories are all fresh and 
readable, " said George, smiling 
the charming flushed face at his side.

“1 know 1 would not read them it any one 
else wrote them,” declared Lucy, with e frank 
burst of laughter. “Why should I, when I can 
read Thackeray or hie sweet minded daughter, 
or George Eliot, or Black,or Hardy ? No; please 
don’t imagine that I think they are worth any 
thing, my poor little stories ;" they are only 
pot boilers, as the artists say!”

“Oh for the day," thought George, "when 
my darling’s pot shall be set boiling for her 
by stronger hands than those two little white 
ones of hers !"

the8°P
ingo home to day,

Luey, it is of no use your 
such a melancholy face ; I say you 

home to-day."
“ And the prediction proved to be correct. 

™.«.. Aokroyd, startled out of her usual placid 
good-nature by the danger from which poor 
little Dotsie had been rescued, took the law 
into her own bands, and insisted on coddling 
her young guest to her heart’s content. Lucy 
was made to go to bed again, and to drink hot 
drinks, and to look upon herself as a little 
heroine, much against her will. Even Mrs. 
Throgmorton, who was going back to Bar les
ion to see after her house and her neglected 
Tom, came and said good-bye with very un
wonted kindness as Lucy lay, restless and 

iMtiy^among her pilloi 
‘•bn, if I could only go home too 1 ’* the 

girl said, completely 
“ Oh, Mrs Throgmorton, if you 
take me 1 What will Ada say?"

“You must keep quiet for to day," said 
Mary Throgmorton, to whom Bee had 
vealed Lucy's thwarted intention ; and she 
thought, half reluctantly, how pretty the pale 
eager face was that looked up at her. “ I 
will explain it to your cousin, and—and I 
think we must be better friends my, dear- 
yon and L”

Lucy put her arms around the beautiful 
matronly throat, and squeezed her new friend 
in a convulsive embrace.

“ Do you forgive me at last,” she whis 
pered, bursting into a great fit of so 
tears. “ Do you believe now that I w 
anything in the world 

" Yee, I believe it now,
Throgmorton soothingly, as she stroked the 
loosened hair that fell over Lacy’s shoulders 
“ And ehe is going 
girl, at last 1 But t 
Lucy, between

her sobsi
“ Kiss her from me.

" said Bee procession ente 
behind with the 
The bride is 
hair and cool 
thick set, stout man, 
whose imperturabilit 
of the woman whom he holds, we hope gently, 
by the hand. She is dressed plainly in black. 
A long white vail depends from her black

very hard to believe that," declare A 
coming to the rescue. /

ight you were lying down with a 
, Miss Thrale," said Mrs. Throgmor

ton somewhat coldly.
Lucy moved away at once, and got to the 

door like a sad little ghost in a blue gown.
“ I am going away now,” she said simply, 

trying to smile. “ I did not mean to stay so
“8We are all going." put in Dpctor March 

eagerly ; and placid Mrs Aokroyd held ont her 
hand as the girl passed her.

" Gome down with me,"
“ Captain Sogden has been looking for you. 
He has some wonderful holly berries for 
you."

But Lucy shook her head, not trusting her
self to speak, and went away.

George March caught up Pamela in his 
arms and buried hie face in her amber fleece.

“ Ob, Oppity, Oppity 1" the little thing 
cried, pulling his beard with both hands. 
“ Oh, don't love me quite so much 1 You 
take my breath away !"

L
•■I

i of Bee'sore a high white muslin gown 
ie knots of white ribbon. Tl 

a bread band of black vidvet round her throat, 
and her bright hair was rolled up into a low 
coil at the nape of her neck.

George thought he had never seen her look 
so pretty before ; and he tried not to feel 
vexed when she was sent in to dinner with 
somebody else.

The party was 
divided at two 
and Doctor March happened 
separate tables, 
of opening the doer when the ladies rose was 
denied him. He was too far away ; and some 
beardless lad among the “ London fellows" 
was the recipient of Lucy's little laugh and 
word of thanks as he disengaged the laoo of 
her sleeve from some point in which it had

Doctor March was not more fortunate when 
he got back to the drawing

Lady Sarah was playing 
younger ladies, instead of spending the femi 
nine mauvais vuart-d’heure in listless expeo 
tation of the first 
blithely indulging 
among themselves.

saw Bee and Lucy float by, the two 
tall pretty heads close together. Bee gave 
him a little nod as she passed, Lncy looked 
through him apparently at the opposite wall

“ Hae any one been saying anything to 
her?” thought the young man a little fir rcely.

Men were crowding into the room and say 
ing it was a shame. Captain Sngden 
and the little fellow who had 
touched Lucy’s sleeve insisted on 
separating Miss Throgmorton and Miss 
thrale; and soon, in the very laziest hour of 
ihe whole day. the ►•real room was fall of 
whirling couples, who were dodging the 
tables and ottomans and taking and giving 
bumps with cheerful un

Lady tiarab played 
good-natured tired smile.

“ You are not dancing, Doctor March ? " 
she said, as George went and stood by the 
piano, following one couple with kind anx
ious eyes.

George shook his head.
“ I wonder if yen would mind asking 

Barry, my cousin to come to me for a 
ment? ” continued the young lady, spea 
involuntarily in waltz measure, and marking 
the time with little nods as she looked up at 

Sugden was Mias Thrale s 
you ?" insisted Ladv 

Sarah kindly ; and the young man's face 
frightened as ho started off across the busy

•* He is too much in love to bo polite." 
thought Lady Sarah i playing very loud se as 
to encourage the dancers, who were begin
ning to flag. "He really must have a turn 
with that pretty child with the milk white 
skin whom he adores. I like Doctor March 
very much."

Bee came runnin 
Sarah’s place at the 
and was understood

She w 
and som white vail depends 

id by a circlet of ivy,hair, bel
request and repul 
The friends of the bride 
including parents, pass 
with them and take seats 
priest comes ont from the aaytum and stands 
before the altar silently, with his back to us, 
while the precentor from a side platform 
raises a sweet song, with whose music thesm 
is not so much accord by the audience. Tne™ 
the bride and groom kneel, a prayer is said 
and the two are one and all are happy. The 
bride is arrayed at the door, and the 
concluded.

never heard
a plant in great 

in Norway, 
bridegroom,

de! A

absently watching the movements of a 
white dress through the shrubs as it 
farther and farther down the green vistas of 
the conservatory.

“ Never, ” retorted Bee gaily—" except at 
Addison House thirty years ago 1 Darling, it 
runs in the family. Yea fell in love with 
Letitia Butler at first sight ; so did I with 
Lucy Thrale. You can’t blame me for follow 
ing your own example."

“ But Letitia Butler 
love with."

•• And so is Lucy Thrale, dear, though you 
won’t acknowledge it."

•• I certainly never thought "—a touch of 
pathos trembled in the mother’s voice—" that 
my own daughter would go qgatost 
each a nutter ! u.

“ 1 dont, darling I ” urged 
her cheek with kisses. “ I am not against 
Ada I am only for Luqr. Ob, here is Ted 
coming to look for us I Will you go into the 
library with him while I hunt np Lucy, 
mother ? There she is ! I see her white 
dress down there bv the hvacinthe.'

utation h

up to the platf 
on either side.

the
de■be said kindly.

a large one, and was 
tables. Miss Thrale 

to sit at 
latiefaction

the per-
im

require some practice to enable a stranger to 
be polite in the society of such eccentric 
pagans. Herbert Spencer has shown that there 
is nevertheless, always a reason for these 
strange customs.

Still, etiquette is necessary in royal palaces 
for keeping order at court ; though in Spain 
it was carried to such lengths that it made 
martyrs of their kings. One of them was once 
seated by the fireside ; the flremaker of the 
court had kindled so great a quantity of 
wood that the poor 
suffocated with heat, 
not enff

apartment, because it was against etiquette. 
At length a courtier appeared, and the 
King ordered him to dampen the fire ; but 
he excused himself, alleging that he was 
forbidden by etiquette to perform such a 
iunction, for whicb a brother noble ought to 
be called upon, as it was his business. This 
nobleman was unfortunately away Irom the 
palace, and the fiie burnt fiercer; yet the 
King endured rather than lessen his dignity. 
The result was that his Majesty became 
lieateu to such a degree that fever set in the 
following day. and he died a martyr to the 
i alee of etiquette.

A great deal has been said and written 
lately about Culture ;, and yet on the other 
iiaud, the fashion to be a plain spoken person 
seems to be growing. This endeavor to culti
vate a somewhat rough honesty generally 
ends in downright rudeness, and certainly 
does n come under the head of culture. 
All honesty, in the expression of thought is 
to be highiy commended when an opinion is 
asked ; bat there ia no use nor can it be de
sirable. to intrude uncongenial thoughts or 
disagreeable opinions when not wanted, for no 
other reason than to display the courage of 
expressing them. True p ditt ness is a con
sideration shown to the feelings of others ; 
not only outward polish, but kindness in 
small matters.

Even the sa won over by her kiss.
would onlywas worth falling in

diy
olddown into

my name is John 
fisherman. The 

Hanks, at the

Uncle Remue' Aphorisms from the Quar- 

It don't take no prophet to riokerleo' bed
covering Dey don’t hab no loafers in de martin box. 

De wire-grass lube a lazy nigger.
Dar’s right smart 'liglon in a plow

Ohapteb XXXV. 
Doctor March did not see a waits, and theMies Thrale again

i vain he watched 
the door that evening as he drank hie cap of 
tea ; in vain be dressed rapidly, and was the 
first to enter the drawing room before dinner. 
The slender virginal figure he was looking for 
so eagerly did not appear ; and at last Bee, 
coming down v#y late, brought 
Lucy’s headache 
had gone to bed.

>rge hoped then that she would at least 
come down in the morning early enough to 
allow him to say good-bye to her before 
started for town ; but he was again disap 
pointed, for Miss Thrale, he was told, had 
taken her breakfast an hour before, and was 
already out in the grounds with the children 
and Miss Throgmorton.

ban-monarch was n 
yet his dignity 
from hie chair ; nor 

nter the

die.
bin

man's appearance, were 
in a little carpet-dance

Twelve er’clook nebber is in a hurry.
Nebber 'pend too much on de blackberry 

blossoms.
Don't bet on a 'tater hill befo' de grabblin'

Heap o’ good cotton stalks gits chopped up 
fum ’sociatin’ wid de weeds.

Many a nice corn silk winds up wid a nub
bin in de fall.

A chicken roos’ is de debbnl’e steel trap,an* 
a grassy corn row ie his flower garden.

De mornin’ glories aint pertickler lubly to a 
man wid de back ache.—Scribner.

domestics presume to
onld do

to make Ada happy ?" 
" returned Mrs.

Miss Throgmorton went a few steps along 
the middle walk of the conservatory ; then 
she stopped and looked back.

“ Doctor March," she called softly, “ yen 
come too. please. I want to consult you 
about something of the greatest importance!”

Marv Turo*morion shrugged her handsome 
shoulders.

“ Y<>u will only be in the way down there 
by ihe hyacinths, George," she said, as she 
followed young Aokreyd back into the draw 
mg room.

But Doctor March obeyed the young lady’s 
summoi.8.

*• What is the important matter ?” he 
said ; and Bee, nodding, declared that ehe 

a ted him to rescue poor Lacy from Cap
tain Sugden's clutches.

• She hates him," she added abruptly ; 
and he will never leave her alone."

“ D >es she hate him ?" said George 
quietly.

Bui he noticed 
oo flower in Miss 
but the one oh 
given her 
girl was .
She started

word that 
d that she

He Wanted to Express."Do your heroines talk as frankly as you 
Miss Thrale ?” he said in a gentle voice

was worse, an A stranger passing by tbe Race street en
trance to the United States Express office, 
the other day, saw tbe good-natured Munson 
silling in hie sentry box, smoking an after- 
dinner cigar, and he rushed up to him hastily 
and said, “ be you an expresser ?"

Munson expresses himself to the effect that 
he was there for that express purpose.

" Well," said the stranger, “ I
express-----”

"Certainly,” said Munson, “ you've struck 
the right place, U. 8. -united we stand ^-right 
over the door.”

" I say I’ve called to exp 
“ That’s right,” said Mui 

you got to express ?
•* What I mean to ex pi 

if you mean to 
you go ahead and do it ? 
service of the United 8te

ytalk,
“Because. I think, if they do, you must let 
me read the despised little 

“ Oh," cried Lucy,
I don't talk too frankly, n 
rible little heroines of the day 1"

" I don't find you terrible, I admit," de 
dared George temperately ; and ehe laughed, 
reassured.

Once I tried to put a copy of one of them 
into a story,' she confessed ; but it was not 
as easy as it looked.”

" And how did you 
'• Oh I thought of eve 

in which a woman wo 
fonnd, in winch the novelists of seme years 
back would have died rather than place their 
heroines.- I let her be seen, especially by the 

questionable plights— 
r skirts, skimmin

Georomances." 
alarmed, " I hope 

like some of the ter
to be made happv, poor 
bat is a secret just yet, 

ns—you understand ?" 
ierstand," said the girl, choking 
and bolding up her sweet month 

Mrs. Throgmorton. In 
deed she deserves to be happy I”

And so Lucy was left to doze and dream 
and to remember Mrs. Turogmorton’e words, 
and to receive little visits from Bee and 
from Pamela and her mother, who came to tell 
her how Dotkie was getting c 
Doctor March said about his tiny 

“ I wish you would let me bring Doctor 
March to see you too, my love,’ ' said Mrs 
Aokroyd, looking a little anxiously at the 
girl’s flushing face and parched lips.

But Lucy declared with vehemence 
that she was perfectly well — that 
she would like to get up — that she 
would not see any doctor. But, as night 
drew on, and she was left alone to try to fall 
asleep, Lucy wondered why she could not 
■draw her breath, and what horrible bamLit 
was that seemed to be lightning round ner 
cheat. She was obliged to sit np in the bed 
lest she should be suffocated -her head was 
burning—a voice somewhere kept saying 
and over again, “ Ada is going to be i 

last ; but it is a secret —a i

lie

The Surf as a Place for Sentiment.
It has been said by those who are not 

posted that the snrf is no place for sentiment, 
no spot for love. Such ephemeral nonsense 
has but little elbow room among

era, that’s a fact, but as we eat on 
, drawing diagrams for paragraphs 

with our cane, watched the undulating swell 
of old ocean, and listened te its rhythmic 
time beat on the shore we heard above the 
noise of waters : “ Jane, my love (swash-sis z) 
I’ve often longed (swash sis z) to tell you 
(swash siz z) of the afftciion (swash siz-z) of 
my heart (swash siz z) for your purse (swash- 
siz-z). Oh, will thou (swash-sis z) be mine, 
mine (ewash-eiz z) forever?" and in a gentle 
voice the answer waited to the shore. “ Oh, 
John, my dear (swash siz-z), my month’s full 
of (swash-siz z) salt water and (swash siz z) 
my ears are stopped up with (swash-siz-z) 
cubbies and I can’t bear (swash-siz z) a word 
you say (swash-siz z)."’ But all the earn 
they promenaded the piazza to the music 
the band in the evening, qpd stared the moon 
out of countenance till long after the old folks 
had began their nightly battle with the sea
side mosquitos.—New Haven Register.

Bo the young man was obliged to drive 
away with only the remembrance of the pre- 

until ho should be able tovious day to live on 
steal another few hours at Croome from his 
duties in Barlaston.

Lacy's little note to King’s Road had been 
duly written and posted, sue herself having 
slipped it into the letter box in tbe biiliarn 
room on the evening before, while they were 
all at dinner. But, when tbe answer arrived, 
and ii was announced by dee that Miss Thrale 
was going away five days earlier than had 
been intended, almost as soon as she had 
at rived, such an indignai pretest was raised,
• eaded vigorously by Fed Aokroyd, that be
tween tears and laughter Lucy was fain to 
take refuge with Mrs. Throgmorton and beg 
that lady to obtain her release.

But Mary Throgi , 
injure rather than bel 
were to excite a pop1 
Lucy’s account, and, reflecting 
March’s week day visits to Groome must 
necessarily be of rare occurrence, ehe told 
Lucy, kindly enough, that, as Mrs. Ackroyo 
was so kind, and as aunt Letitia was pretty 
well, it might be better for her to remain for 
the week, as originally arranged.

1 Ob, may 1 ?” asked Lucy delighted. “ It 
is so nice to be here, but 1 could not enjoy it 
if von thought I was selfish inlaying so Ion 
away from home."

“ A few days’ delay will not matter much, 
to Ada,” said Mrs. Throgmorton with a sig
nificant smile ; and Lucy 
for joy, to tell Bee that 
home just yet.

Bee was standing on the steps in her habit, 
feeding her horse with sugar. She was sur
rounded as usual by a crowd of men, who 
were just starting for ttieir day's sport, and 
the news was received with a cheer that made 
Lucy blush like a rose.

Miss Thrale was

Ïset about it, pray ?” 
-ery possible situa 
uld least lik

concern.
on Shd on with her the roar of

nson ; “ what have 
it going ?”

why don’t 
express

on, and what 
patient.'

the breake 
the sandsWhere is

express, 
The entire 

service of the United States Gompany 
” said Munson.

allow me te
U°Gte

“ Well.
hero, in all manner of 
hanging to a tree by he 
soap into her neighbor’s plate, like D 
do you remember ?—or putting her I 
out at the clergyman m church.”

“ That ought to have ’been successful," de
cided George gravely.

“ Then I let- her cry a go 
redden her nose—it is old 
to talkj about, pearly drops or dewy 
eyelashes, you know, Doctor M 
and I made her ask baby questons, such as - 
such as” Lucy reflected for a moment oh, 
such as why lovers like to kiss each other, 
and if shaking hands is not just as good ?”

George smiled.
“ Is mat a baby question ?” he asked. "Are 

girls supposed to know snob things by in
stinct?”

“ Grown up girls, of course,” returned Lucy 
seriously, but blushing 
to pretend they don’t."

Then something which George was no 
longer capable of keeping oat of hie face 
startled her, and the frank blue eyes dropped 

i Throgmorton entered the library 
pie were about—

as he spoke that there was 
Tbrale’s slender white belt 

ryeanthemom that Ted had 
1 it struck him that the young 

ing more listless than before 
however when he and Bee ap 

peared, and she began to express a good 
deal of sudden interest in the surrounding 
plants.

ing on you,’
" But will you allow me te express----- ?
“ Certainly,” said Munson, “ express all 

you want to, from a pin to Cleopatra's needle, 
and from a June-bug to an elephant.”

'• Well, then,” said the stranger, preparing 
to take a walk. “ I want to express my satis
faction over the agreeable change in the 
weather," and he dodged out just in time to 
escape a call-book that Munson flung at bis 
head.—Griswold.

ood deal and 
fashioned

Uim -Captain 
partner. “Would

morion felt that it would
Oh Lucy,” sighed Bee, biflathing in the 

ig odor of the great tiers of many col 
ored hyacinths before which they stood, 
'• how Maria's eyes would glisten at such a 
sight ; wouldn't they ?”

“ That was just what I was tl 
whispered her friend, a smile breaking across 
her pale face. “ It seems to me rich people 
ought to give half their flowers to the poor. 
They are different from money. Money can 
be made, but flowers seem to come fresh from 
heaven with every change of season, and to 
belong by right to tbs poor."

“ Bee,” suggested Doctor March quietly, 
ly should not you come some day—yon 
Miss Thrale —to the children’s ward in 

my hospital and bring them a feast of flowers ? 
1 have seen a mugful of buttercups make a 
sick child happy for days."

Bee uttered an eager exclamation of assent. 
Lncy said nothing ; but she clasped her hands 
together, and looked wistfully at the young 

and back again to Bee.
go ?" Bee aaked. “ I am sure 

quantity of flowers. 1 
about it, and you shall 

day when we go hnmi.1 Won't 
tful, Lucy ?"

thank you,” Lucy
ay and sauntered 
Captain Sugden's

Ada’s cause if she 
ar demonstration on 

that Doctor
ill! faint In PULQUE.

—a secret —a

ie,
of! Pulque is the national drink of the Mexi

cans. It is produced by the fermentation of 
the maguey or Agav Americna. This plant 
im been considered deiuretic and and auti- 
ejphilitic There is no authentic 
to who first made pulque 
are tbe traditions extant among the Mexicans 
concerning its first manufacturer. It eetms, 
however, to be the more general belief that it 
was Xochitl, daughter of a nobleman called 
Tapanaltzin. eighth king of tbe Toltece. 
From time immemorial polque has been con
sidered to contain medical virtues in a very 
high degree as well as the other products «f 
tbe maguey, and at one time the maguey was 
even said to hold a spiritual life and was held 
in reverence. To-day pulque is esteemed by 
the ignorant classes as having a variety of 
curative powers, and physicians use it for its 
alcoholic and nutritive properties. It is 
held as stimulant, tonic, and autiepaemudic. 
They recommend it to the infirm, weak, 
anemic, and nursing mothers.

appy at

All the night she spent thus,wakeful, pant 
ing for breath, feverish, and, when nurse 
Roberta stole m very early with a cup of tea. 
she found Miss Thrale up, and trying con
fusedly to pull on her little slippen 
bind her falling pretty hair out of her eyes, as 
she leant against the side of the bed.

“ I am going home," the pool 
piteously. “ Ada will be wanting me, 
am afraid I am going to be ill. I can’t 
here ; so I am going home.”

Nurse Koberts got her back 
Mrs. Ackroyd came in, kind and alarmed 
and a little fussy.

Defective Logic.
Gabe Snodgrass owns a farm near Austin, 

and Jim Webster asked Gabe the other day 
what he was doing with his farm this year.

“ I has rented it on sheer to Sam Johneing. 
He gets half a dollar outen ebery dollar lie 
makes outen de farm. ’

“ But how does he know he gibs ycr 
kerrect amount on what he makes ? He kin 
keep back some and yon will nebber know it."

“ Dar aint no danger ob dat. Don’t yer 
see de more dollars he brings in ter me, de 
more half dollars he gets. You bet he ain’t 
gwaine ter keep back none. He ain’t no fool. 
He wouldn’t get no half dollars oaten de dol
lars he would keep back." - Texas Siftings.

thinking,"

record as 
or neutli. Many A Romantic Story..

story comes from Plainfield, N.
J;, where Mr. Kebbing Crompton and wife 
were astonished at the entrance into their 
house of a son of whom they had not heard 
in nineteen years, and whom they had long 
given up for dead. Before the war he was a 
druggist’s clerk, and, joining the navy, be was 
attached to the surgical staff. In 1862 they 
had a letter from him, when he was on board 
a ship taking sick soldiers to New Orleans.
They learned indirectly that he had landed in 
that city, bat no further tidings had reached 
them. He said he was drugged in New Or
leans, and fudnd himself on board a slaver at 
sea. After one unsuccessful attempt, he 
made his escape in an African port and 
reached Cape Colony. Here he settled down, 
mrrried, end had one child. He drifted from ÿ. 
there to India and other parts of Asia, and 
finally to Australia, and came home from 
there to see hie parents once more They 

completely overcome by tbe return of 
the wanderer, and hie mother fainted with 
joy. Hie friends and relatives in Plainfield 
all recognize him. He says that he wrote 

letters home, but he {headed to return

g up to take Lady 
piano. Ted made a bow, 
to ask for the honor of

s and to A romantictoo. “ It is nonsense
8 de

r child said 

be ill
“ Go away, both of you," she said, look

ing over her shoulder ; “ I will play for ever. 
I do not mean to dance at all, Mr. Aokroyd. 
Oh, they are surely not going to stop !”

For, as Barry Sudgon was seen obediently 
making hie way to his cousin, the couples 
dropped off one by one into the hall or the 
conservatory at the other end of the 1 
drawing room, and the impromptu ball came 
io a close as suddenly as it had opened —not 
however before Mies Thrale had expressed to 
Doctor March her determination not to dance 
any more that evening.

“ I am tired," she declared abruptly, as 
George loosed at her with ■ kind puzzled 
gaze ; but her blue eyes were fairly dancing 

her head with the pleasure of her waltz, 
_ her breath was hardly quickened.
“ Are you afraid I should not make as 

good a partner as little Captain Sngden ?" 
asked the Doctor superbly. “I had a good 
deal of practice, I assure you, in Vienna, 
when I was a lad.”

Lncy colored.
•• Oh, no !”

“ Only I—I don’t

“ wh
just as Mrs
to see what the young peo 
another stroke of ill luck for poor Lucy.

“ We are going out, darling," cried Bee, 
starting up from the fire. “ We are just 
going across to the mere ; we shall have time 
before tea. Come, Lucy ; come and get on 

r things."
“ I am going to ask Miss Thrale to write a 

little note for me to her aunt," intertupted 
Mrs. Throgmorton, as Lucy started up and 
came forward at once, followed leisurely by 
Doctor March, “ if ehe does not mind."

As the merry party of young people crossed 
the snowy pleasance, Luov, who was hiding 
behind her bed-room curtains, peeped eut 
and watched them go, with a great barking 
of dogs, and a pleasant confusion of voices 
and laughter. Bee and George March were 

ng together ; Lady 8trail was lagging 
behind with her cousin Barry ; Ted Aokroyd 
and his big Irish setter brought up 

Lucy fell very forlorn when at last they 
were ail lost to sight beyond a clump of snow 
laden firs, and the barking of the dugs bad 
died away in the distance It would have 
been pleasanter to walk to the mere than to 
stay by berself for the rest of the evening ; 
lyt sbe felt she had done right, after her talk 
with Mrs. Tnrogmorton. to stay home.

It was the first time the kind-faced woman 
whom she loved at a distance as Bee's mother 
had ever said six words to her; and now, 
when Lucy had gone with her to the dressing 
room to receive the little mess-ge which she 
was to send to aunt Letitia, Mrs. Throgmor 
ton had spoken to her so nicely, and had 
quite taken her into confidence about D 
March and Ada.

“ 1 feel sure we may count on your assis 
tance," she bad concluded, “ in securing your 
cousin's happiness. And tbe beet way of 
doing that just now ie to bring the lovers a 
little more together. Doctor March is only 
waiting his opportunity to declare himself. 
I am sure Mrs. Aokroyd is very glad to have 
you here, and Bee will be quite lost without
you, my dear Miss l'brale ; but----- ”

“ I will go borne io morrow,” said Lucy 
uieily " I would do much moie ihau that 

make Ada hapi y.”
Upon which Mrs 

her ou the forehead

ran away, sin 
she was net to into bed, and

Adams for the Doctor at once, 
but Lucy caught convulsively at

at her arm.
“ Not Doctor March I” she cried in her 

choked voice. " I—I won’t see him 1 1 
hate him so 1 Please don’t send for him 1”

“ Dear, dear 1” said nurse Roberts, lift
ing her hand; and Mrs. Aokroyd. greatly 
upset, went to consult with her husband as 
to this singular freak on the part of the sick

Two Affectionate Rivale.
“ Might we go 

Ted would send u “ 
will speak to mamma

“ I cannot go, 
quietly ; and she 
on in front of 
side.

ey fonnd the library busy with an 
mated group, who were searching books and 
portfolios and photographs for ideas in sub
jects and costumes.

“ Ah. here they are at last 1" exclaimed 
Lady Merrion. who seemed to be superintend 
ing the whole business. “ We can do nothing 
at all without Mias Throgmorton and Miss 
Thrale.”

Both the girls 
surrounded by an 
young men, eager 
characters in which 
But Lucy declared quietly that she would 
take no part in the tableau ; she wanted to 
be able to look at Bee from the front.

“ That ia all nonsense, my dear Miss 
I” declared Lady Merrion with a deci- 

“ You will certainly have to share 
ore wiih Miss Throgmorton."

Mary Throgmorton began to tap the carpet 
her shapely foot.

“ What have you thought about? What 
have you decided on?” asked Bee. “What 
is Lady Sarah to be?”

mo out,"

There were several men clustered around 
of a Galvestonthe st «va in a back room 

saloon, and somehow or other the subject of 
newspapers came up for discussion. One man 
said that editors were more jealous of each 
other than any other class ; that they never 
had a good word for each other, etc.

A long haired youth, with a solemn look, 
spoke up, and heavin a sigh, said be hab 
had some experience with editors, and be 
found them the reveise of jealous of each 
other ; that a Texas editor was always will
ing to deny himself comforts for the benefit 
of a brother editor.

“ Where did that happen ?"
“ It happened in a western Texas town 

where I lived,” sighed the young man.
“ I had dashed off a little 

fifteen stanza about 
There were two rival papers in the place — 
tbe Bugle and the Trombone. I had heard 

editors were deadly enemies and 
sighed to shed each other’s gore, and I was 
afraid that if I *t the Trombone publish 
my poem first there would be a deadly en
counter.”

I finally resolved to have it appear simul
taneously in both papers. When I called on 
the editor of the Trombone he said the editor 
of the Bugle had a large family, end that he 
would prefer it would appear in the Bugle, as 
personally he loved the editor of the Bugle, 
went then to the Bugle man, and he said the 
editor of the Trombone was his warmest per 
sonal friend, and that he would be glad if I 
would let him have the poe 
putting bread in his mouth 
his back.

So, owing to the love those two editors had 
for each other, I couldn’t 
either of their 
iisbed yet. 
to help each other out of " distress,” and 
once more the long haired poet sighed like a 
bellows.

very much admired by 
Mrs. Aokroyd’e masculine guests, and partie 
nlarly by Mr Oliphant, the bandso 
whose nice deaf mother had also tak 
great fancy to the girl’s beauty and simp 
Indeed Lucy was a general favorite. Bei 
badly dressed, and so childish for h 
even women liked her, and forgave 
charming face and her fresh and thrilling 
voice, which it was a happiness to hear ring
ing about the old house from morning till 
night. She seemed like one of the cuildren 
almost, she was so much with them.

In the bright cold afternoon admiring l 
who were making their way home irom sb 
ing often met her driving the roomy 
pony carriage, laden with the babies and t 
nurse, about 
pretiy group would trundle by, followed by 
the dogs, with many waviugs of little hand».

bine Normandy cap and her

deHghme rector. ITS OOMTOSITIOK.
licity. It is obtained by fermenting the juice 

expressed from the central portion of the 
maguey plant. After expressing the juice 
between rollers, or as was formerly done by 

of suction, it is carried to the vats for 
fermentation. These vats consist of raw 
ox hides loosely suspended in a strong wooden 
frame, with the hair on the outside. These 
hide made whey)» contain the oryp'ococcus 
or ferment, which 4s a residuum of the former 
fermentations After a few hours fermenta
tion is fully established and the pulque ie 
drawn off, always leaving a residuum in tbe 
vessel for the next fermentation. The liquid 
obtained from the maguey plant has a 
density varying from 1-029 to 1-042, and 
contains in 100 parts 9-653 of sugar, 0 640 ef 
gum and soluble albumen, 0-726 salts, and 
89181 of water, holding in eolation resinous 
matter, fats, albuminoids, starch, dextrine, 
and glucose.

According to Don Jose Ramos, its salts 
contain potash, sou a, and lime in moderate 
prepoitions, and magnesia and alumina 
as chlorides, carbonates, sulphates and 
silicates ; hence the great vaine in which it 

have been held in former times and

turned aw Kiri-
Then eld Doctor Marley from the village 

was summoned, rather than excite Miss 
Thrale in her feverish condition ; and George, 
arriving later in the day to see his little 
patient in the nursery, was tola that Miss 
Fhrale was very ill—with congestion of the 
lungs, it was feared —and that sbe had made 
Mrs Aokroyd promise sacredly that no one 
should see her but old Doctor Marley.

Lucy was very ill, suffering cruel agonies, 
for many long weary days, during which time 
even Bee was not permitted to see her—indeed 
Mrs. Throgmorton came and took her daughter 
home. Lucy was riot always able to think 
quietly or reasonably during that time ; but 
every day, and many times a day, she im
plored of Mrs. Aokroyd to remember her 
promise to keep Doo.or March away.

“ It ie the fever,” nurse Roberts would 
pitifully. “ The poor dear child does 
know what she ie saying."

But the promise was Jkept ; and George 
anxious, was 

hie little suf-

Th ani-

walki
for fear of being arrested as a deserter from 
the navy.the rear

she declared hurriedly, 
want to dance any more,

not look at him as she spoke. She 
was biting her lip and tapping her foot on 
the ground, and watching uneasily for some 
chance of escape ; she almost turned her 
shoulder on him. •

"I thought you always spoke the truth, 
Miss Thrale ?” said George abruptly, in a low 
voice that had a sound ot bitterness and nain 
in it ; and then she lifted her head and met 
bis eyes for an instant.

She did not seefh angry ; she only looked 
in a kind,of wonder 
ways try to speak it," she said simply ; 
i is true that I don't want to dance 

any more. I love waltzing ; but it would not 
be any pleasure to waltz again now."

George felt puzzled. Was Miss Ludlow’s 
cousin indeed a coquette —and wbat fantastic 
charge had come over he? daring the two 
days he had been away ?

“ Let me take you out of this warm room," 
quietly, resuming his nenal protecting 
tberly manner to the pretty girl.

lory and look at the 
iney are very fine." 

ucy mill bel back, 
thank yon,”she said,not offering any 
only a simple refusal, 

at means that I am to go away," re
turn» d the young man, with a short laugh. 
“ You may think me very stupid,• but I did 
not understand until now."

premised Captain Sugden that I would 
d loox at the hyacinths with him," 

coquette, turning as white as her

CAPTURED IN A CAVE.
yon."
did of ten or 
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immediately 

crowd of 
to suggest various 

they would excel

A telegram from Leadvill 
ave an account of

ublished 
at temp 

The report

the bare brown roads
admiring Ze. pi 

the
a man named Layton.

cently, ga 
suicide of
set forth that he was the Harry Layton 
murdered Sam Anderson in West Denver 
seven years ago. This is a mistake. The Lead- 
ville man is not the one who made himself 
notorious in Denver at the time poor Ander
son met his death. Harry Layton was killed 
and buried in this city, and the County of 
Arapahoe and Elbert County paid Char 
Wilcox—now of the police force - $1,800 
his capture. The story is not lacking 
terest. Seven years ago Harry La

iugi
thenev,in her

warm fare, would smile and nod and blneh 
like a half blown rose among the buds.

It was so that George March met her on 
the day of his return to Croome, as he was 
walking up from the station. He had staye 
away a day and a half, and considered that by 
that feat of self denial and prudence he hail 
earned a dinner with his darling and as long 
a talk with her afterwards as fate would allow. 
Mr Olipbant, who had been talking to Lucy 
with his hand on the little carriage bad liftea 
bis gat and gone on hie way. The Doctor, 
when he came straggling up the hill in his 
great coat, met him and scowled a little 
jealously at the Rt-otor’s handsome well bred 
lac»* as they nodded to each other.

" Oppity, Oppity I 
Here is Oppitv I"

sayThrale 

the boni Svery white and hagg 
obliged to trust for all 
fering darling to old Doctor Marley’s reports 
of Lucy’s progress, and to his hurried talk 
with Mrs. Aokroyd 
and hastened away to other eick'beds, where 
he was anxiously awaited. The young man 
»ent about like one stricken by so 
judgment. His face frightened 
Ackroyd.

with
ist. Seven years ago Harry Layton, a 
feseional painter and violin player, stabbed 

i Sam Anderson, a saloon 
violin player, in W*st Den~

“ and it I
in which it ought to be held at the present 
day. with

keeper and also a

Anderson died a few days afterward and 
Layton was thrown into prison to await trial. 
At about this time two men m Elbert county, 

William Wilder, 
Deputy Sheriff of 

was attempting to 
them for misdemeanor. They 

Denver for safe 
Hall and 

r and hie 
take to tbe 

done.and

a knife one Sam Andereoas he came to see D >tsm,“ Aunt Di has consented to leave 
said Lady Sarah. “ She knows 
laugh and spoil everything.”

" Oh, Bee, you must be Beatrix Esmond !” 
cried Lucy in an eager whisper. “ Captain 
Sugden, would not she be superb 
where Esmond comes m to tell her of tbe duel 
aud fin.is her surrounded by jewellers 
holding the great gold dish in both arms?"

“By Jove yes I" returned little Barry, 
making a note of the suguestion. “ We can 
get apw magnificent background - tapestry, 
carved oak, brocade Then the startled faces 
of the attendants, you know, and Misa Tbrug 
morion in old lace and patches I Give m- 
another idea as good as that, Miss Thrale ! 
And, I sav, Aokroyd, where can I find a 
Thackeray ? Let ns read np the scene while 
we are about it-and arrange the other charac
ters. Yon will have to be Colonel Esmond 
yourself, by Jove !"

“itFrom the composition of the juice of the 
maguey one may have an idea of the thera
peutic effects of the pulque, allowing for 
change which these constituents may undergo 

tation. Pulque has no defi- 
alcohol, for one

readily see from the way it is raanufactu 
that it cannot have any definite standard It, 
how ver. contains a very small proporti n ol 
fusel oil, and carbonic acid in large quantities. 
Considering that its manufacture is not based 
upon auy standard of purity, or even with 
rdinary care, its density cannot be given 

auy certainty, though it varies from 
9 9943 to 1-0200 (■• LaE-qaela de Medicina"). 
To day it is attracting the attention of the 
medical fraternity because of the evil effects 
upon the liver caused by its excessive use 
among the lower classes, not, however in the 
light of pulque as a compound, bat because 
of the evil effects of the alcohol which it

me terrible 
poor Mrs

Oh. Miss Thrale 
the children cried 

when tiie> saw George ; and then of o -urse 
obliged to 

allow him to

Ball! andthrough fermen 
nite proporti■Dl get my poem (Mo 

I it hasn’t been pub-
in the scent named Evan E. 

had shot and killed 
that county, while

were captured and brought to 
keeping. While in the jail Layton 
Wilder laid a plot to kill the jailoi 
deputy, take their firearms 
highway, as Billy the Kid h 
kill every man who should attampt to pursue 
them. Bef 
letter stati 
and lfeft it
Holtz was the jailor and Lee Sopris hie 
deputy. By some means the prisoners ob
tained an iron bar and at midday watched 
their opportunity, and with their murderous 
weapons felled the two jailors to the floor.

Fortunately they were not killed. The 
three desperate men then made good their 
escape. They went immediately to Elbert 
county, and secreted themselves in a cave in 
the rocks at a point near Gomer’s Mill. Here 
they were to remain until a companion, living 
in the vicinity, should furnish them with 
horses with which to get out of the country. 
The whole country on the divide was terror- 
stricken. A reward was offered for them, 
and Charley Wilcox, then a deputy-sheriff of 
Arapahoe county, took four men 
a posse and went in pursuit, 
soon found their hiding place and seized 
their agent, tne man who was to supply them 
with horses, and by threatening his life in
timidated him into assisting them in captur
ing the trio of villains. When night came 
Wilcox and hie men placed themselves in 
ambush at the approach to the cave, then 
forced, the decoy to enter and say to the men 
within that everything was in readiness, and 
that their horses were waiting at the door.

the desperadoes

and brotherly 
“ Curnn into the oouservaio 
hyacinths ; th

“ No,

““Tb

you care so much ?" she said timidly 
• She will not see you. I promised 

her—how can 1 brealrmy promise when she 
is not able to speak for herself?"

At the first news of uer consin’aillness Miss 
Lndlow had prayed to be allewed to take Mre. 
Aokroyd’e place io the sick-room. Her 
mother was willing to let her no, she declared 
with tears in her gentle eyes, and to endure 
t oor Susan’s clumsy ministrations until Lucy 
was pronounced out of danger; bat Mrs. 
Aokroyd would yield up her place ae nurse to 
no one.

For a forlorn little thing such as Lucy be
lieved herself to be, much anxiety and kindly 

was felt and displayed on her account. 
She had won a great deal of love daring her

pur ers, andr, Vnever saw men so anqt
to

8<op her p< 
speak to Pamela 

amt m,the three d gs, who also 
March in their different ways.

his tail

La

DoMrs. Thro, 
assuring 

repent this little 
Lncy had gone away 

noie to King’s Road 
her return next day. And 

as she finished writing it the young peuple 
and the dogs had passed by, and she fell

erton kissed 
_er that sue 

kiudnes- to her Lumber.nold ent this 1: There was a panse and the old man with a 
frost bitten nose drawled oat :

•• Yer never tried them same editors with a 
cash advertisment, did yer ?”

The poet answered in the negative, where
at the audience significantly nodded their 
heads and winked at each other.—Galveston

with fairstolid old ore 
noeo, wagaedcousin, and 

room to write the note to 
was to announce

black j iws
and allowed George to make the advances. 
Nt-li, who was coquettish and mischievous. 
sho*ed all ner wbne teeth in a laugh, and 
jumped up to kiss him. Rip, the contempla
tive and pensive, rubbed bis head against the 

aii’s hand, end looked at him with 
> lanohuly affection
“ It is nice to find that somebody is glad to 

again,” declared George, with infinite 
tment. “ How do you do Miss Thrale ?"

Lucy held out her hand quietly enough— 
he looked in vain for some of the pretty per
turbation he had detected on Sunday—and 
began to talk very glibly about the dogs.

“ They are the dearest old fellows,” she 
“ I should not be afraid to go anywhere 

so long as they were with us ; they would 
take ears of ns—wouldn’t you dogs ?’’

She stooped down to pat them, each im 
partially.

“ I think Grouse must be a merchant in a 
Doctor March." she added gaily, 

bank-aecount and eye glasses, 
at his important air.”

“ And what is Nell, Lucy ?” asked Pamela, 
solemnly, who believed every word of Miss 
Th rale’s stories.

“ Nell ? Oh, NeU is a little burlesque 
actress, I think, always saying pert things ; 
and Bip, dear old Rip is 
don’t sell.”

“ But bow can he write 
ink ?” asked Pamela.

“ I am fondest of
seemed to find Doctor March’s gravi 
gaze somewhat oppressive. “ He is a 
bit lonely and out at elbows, but he was 
Lucy’s old Boofleume for all that ; wasn’t he, 
Rip ?”

She stooped down again to pull tbe poet’s 
long ears. He evidently understood the 
absurd pet name, for he sighed with pleasure 
and looked a little conceited.

“ Oppity." cried Pamela, “ you must get 
in ; there is room enough. You can take 
Dotsie on your knee."

b. no - m !" Lucy exclaimed,distressed. 
“ I have to m. io the village for Mrs. Ackroyd 
I want to order some spotted muslin and 
aime lemons, and all sorts of things. Doctor 
March would be terribly i if the wa/1 They 
are playing tennis." she added hurriedly, 
gathering up her reins. “ You will be in time 
for a game before it gets dark."

You see, Pamela," said the 
just a little mortified—" yon see 
sends me shout my burinese.’’

And, before the children could remonstrate, 
the pony carriage had driven off, the doge 

as to which side to

cep and the 
a aomewnat wistful sigh, 
hi- way towards the house.

She is worth 
waiting half a lifetime for. How can I ex 
peci her to feel all at once for me what I feel 
for her ? I will give her time."

wiii!

ng the jail they wrote a 
their bloodthirsty resolution 

whoever it might interest. Ed.

• I
ing
forsaid thery forlorn.

- They are all very happy," she thought 
wistfully. “ No one misses me but Bee. I 
will go home to morrow "

She could not read, though ehe tried. She 
could not help thinking, though she tried to 
sqnt thoughts out by singing and walking up 
and down her pleasant bed room, which was 
next to Bee's.

“ Yes, 1 will go home to-morrow,” she re 
" ated ; “ and I will not go downstairs again 
to-day. I de not care to dine. I will say 
that I have a headache aud am lying down.”

presently four 
little feet came patteing down the long gal 
lery outside her door, and two eager little 
voices began clamoring for Lucy.

Pamela and Dotsie had come to carry her 
off to their nursery, and to remind her of a 
promise made the day before to tell them

*• 1 will tell you the loveliest stories you 
ever herrd," the girl cried, running off with a 
little hand m each of here. “ But 
pay me. Kisses down, remember.”

Sitting on the hearthrug 
eery Are, with the children on her lap. Lucy 
began to feel at peace again. Her strong 
need of being loved was satisfied by the baby 

e lavished without stint on 
No doubts crossed the 

minds as to whether she deserved 
ley only saw the 
rd the gentle voice, 

that these

Doctor March walked straight into the con
servator v. where he fell into Mary Throgmor 
ton’s hands.

" George, please don’t look so miserable,” 
she said, laughing. “ I have no doubt you 

very uninteresting out here ; but it 
fault that there is not an agreeable

A Peculiarity of the Nevada Moon 
For several nights past the moon has pre 

eented a peculiar appearance. There has 
been the appearance of a mock moon partially 
overlapping the true moon, now in crescent 
shape. The upper horns are joined, while 
the lower ones stand apart, making a fork. 
This curious appearance was first observed 
five nights ago by Will Thomas, 
the C. and C. shaft. He called 
of the miners coming off shift to the moon, 
asking them if they saw anything peculiar 
about it. After taking a look the first thing 
each man did was to rob hie eyes and consider 
within himself whether or not be had at any 

e within the last week taken too many 
ae of beer, for he seemed to be seeing 
e. There is not only the partial double
bat a peculiar bright mist or haze close 

in about tbe moon that adds to the perplexity 
of the observer. Many persons (among those 
wuo were aeiir at a sufficiently late hour) 
have been observing this strange ap 
of the moon for several nights. Au am 
astronomer, who has been watching for two 
nights, gives it as hie opinion that the moon 
is “ growing ” on atmosphere. He says the 

□ has precisely the appearance of a 
the true moon cast out into the 

He believes that

tains. It is therefore, proposed to adopt 
some other form of manufacture that a much 
lower percentage of alcohol may enter into 
its composition, according to a fixed standard, 
and thne avoid the evils of alcoholism.— 
Therapeutic Gazette.

conten Chapter XXXVI.
Bee helped Lucy next morning te aot^m 

plish her modest packing, before breakfast, 
without any one suspecting what they were

It «as agreed that they were to walk quiet
ly down to the station together about noonr 
when all the men would be out shooting rab
bits, and that Bee was afterwards to explain 

ing. to Mrs. Ackroyd the reason of Lucy’s sudden
" You know. Miss Thrale was to have gone departure, and to convey her farewells and 

home yesterday ; but my dear little Ada has thanks to that kindest of t 
begged her to

lay at Croome ; the servants were ea^er 
to serve her in her illness : the gay Christmas 
party was broken up, and Lady Sarah and 
her aunt had gone away, without any ap 
proach to a declaration from Ted ; but no 
one dreamed of complaining. Mrs. Olifaunt 
sent to inquire about Lucy every day.

At last the danger was over, and the girl 
came to herself out of a horrible nightmare 
of suffering and wandering thoughts, and 
wondered to find herself still alive.

find us all 
is not my
surprise awaiting you."

“ Indeed ?” George sat down moodily ob 
the edge of a great green tub and thrust his 
hands into his pockets. He was not listening 
or thinking at all of what hie friend was say-

said. watchman at 
the attentionGLOOMY PICTURE OF A KANSAS 

LIFE.It was a great relief when
(New York Tribune.)

Mr. C. E. Carpenter, of Jameetown, Cloud,
Kan., sends to an old friend in Peekekill, 
under date of July 24, the following gloomy 
picture of the agricultural prospects of bis 
neighborhood : “ I was in hope that by this gl*sss 
time I could give more favorable reports of doubl 
Kansas and our prospects for the future, hut 
I am sorry to say that our hopes are blasted 

day the prosjwct is darker and mo 
than at any time since

to the State. For the two years we did raise 
a little by hard labor—enough to sustain life 

up to two weeks ago the corn bid 
i immense crop notwithstanding 

dry weather ; but the heat and drouth 
increased so that last Tuesday and Wednes
day it seemed ae if the heavens were of melted 
brass and the earth was almost a burning 
furnace. Oo Wednesday the thermometer 
av»raged 114 in the shade. The wind blew 
strong from the south—what is called the hot 
wind. It seemed as though it was blowing 
off from a Laming furnace, blasting every
thing before it. It may be if we gel ram in 
a few days that there is a small piece of very 
late corn here and there through the country 
that would make perhaps one quarter of a 
crop. There is very little wheat through the 
whole country. Moet of the wheat was 
winter killed and tbe spring wheat was all 
killed by tbe chinch bags. You may 
think this a dark picture, but it is not so bad 
to read about as to experience. There ie 
hardly a living garden vegetable m the whole 
country around here. I have not a grain of 
wheat or rye, only a few bushels of oats, which 
would last my team six weeks perhaps -not 
even any potatoes. I don’t know what people 
will do, for there is no work one can get to do 
here as there is iu the East ; but I am trust
ing in the Lord, and believe that there will be 
some way provided.

** 1 fancied I was dead,” she told Mrs.
£dog-world, I 

“ with a big 
just look

in ; and really 1 think 
the young lady is making hay while the son 
shines."

For just then Lucy appeared on Barry 
Sugden’s arm. She was still very pale.George 
saw, and her disengaged hand hung quite 
listlessly at her side.

“ My favorite flowers,” she was repeating 
absently, as they came to a stand still on 
on the other side of Doctor March’s orange 
tree “ I have so mauv. I think different 
flowers suit different müods ; don’t they ?”

“ And what is your present mood?” de
manded the vivacious little scholar, 
search the whole conservatory for the flower 
that will best express it."

“ I am in a bad temper,” admitted Lucy, 
sad little laugh. " and I have not 

np my mind what is the proper 
with bad temper, unless it is rue. 

at doesn’t grow in conservatories,

“ It spoils all my plans,” declared Miss 
Throgmorton mournfully, “ to say nothing of 
the tableaux. But I know, when you have 
once made up your mind that a thing is right,
I might as well talk to the wall as try to move 
you.”

* If you only knew how sorry I am to go !" 
said Lucy, casting a wistful look round tbe 
pretty chamber in which she had, been so 
happy, and then at the still white "morning 
world that lay glistening in the sunshine out 
side her windows. “ Oh, Bee, let us have 
one walk more together I" she cried, catching 
up her warm jacket. “ We have plenty of 
time; and see -there are the children going 
towards the mere i I promised Pamela I 
would shew her tbe swans and the Bolan geeee 
swimming round and round to keep 
from freezing."

The perfect silence of the woods 
ken by an occasional bark from the dogs.
Through tbe trees, when they drew near the 
water, the girls saw glimpses of little scarlet 
cloaks and flattering locks.

“ Tnere they are !" cried Bee. “ Let as 
have a run, Lncy !"

As they got dear of the woods they saw 
two children and their none standing at the 
edge of the frozen mere and trying to entice 
the ducks to them with pieces of bread.
Then, a moment later —they could never dis 
tinctly rememember the rest—Rip, Ted’s 
huge Irish setter, came bounding by ; there 
was a terrible scream ; only one little scarlet face.
cloaked figure was visible on the bank, and “I am going home soon,’’ she answered 
nurse Roberts was wringing her hands and hurriedly. ** I would rather not see any one 
crying for help, and rushing aimleaebeely here, dear Mrs. Throgmorton.” 
backward and forward.

Aokroyd, looking up wistfully with 
ally large blue eyes, “ and that J 
another person—used to come and stand by 
my grave and talk about me. And it did not 
seem hard to lie there in the convent grave
yard and hear their voices above me through

To such words Mrs. Ackroyd’s only answer 
was to administer mere jelly and chicken 
and wine, and to urge the child,1 with many 
motherly caresses, to try to grow strong for

And so at last, when Lucy was able to be 
lifted, white and helpless as a baby, to tlje 
sofa near the fire, she was allowed to see uer 
cousin and Bee, who could not help ciyiog at 
the sight of the poor little wasted face, and 
Mrs. Throgmorton, who held her in her 
arms, feeling many remorseful pangs 
for the by-gone words and thoughts which 
could never be recalled, but for 
was now deiermiudU to atone. Had not Mrs. 
Ackroyd confided to her, in her bewilder
ment, Lacy’s petition about George March, 
and could there any longer be the faintest 
doubt as to the poor child’s sincerity in wish
ing to secure Ada’s happiness ?

“Doctor March is only waiting for leave
call, Lncy," her new friend said, when i__
was going away. “ Am I to tell him that you 
will see him now ? Perhaps he will have some 

you about our little secret.” 
blush horned m Lucy’s wan little

unnatur 
Ada and—

unfavora medid”*before the nur- » poet whoee books pearance

without pen and

said Lucy, who 
ve silent 

little

—and even 
fair to be anicing

that i!!” Not suspecting the trap 
walked boldly out.

Toe man who betrayed them remained be
hind. knowing that the three refugees we 
to be shot down. As they stepped out of 
cave a volley from tbe guns of the sheriff and 
his posse stretched them out on the ground. 
Hall and Layton were mortally wonnded and 
died in a few moments. Wilder, although 
bably wounded, recovered, and out of smypa- 
thy for his great suffering was afterward dis
missed. The bodies of Hall and Layton 
were brought to Denfier,identified and buried. 
This story will bring a tingle of joy to the 
blood of tiie old timer. It was the sensation 
of the time. ^

is Fraie.their dear Miss 
little ones’
those caresses or not. Th 
sweet kind face, and hea 
and they judged with baby insti 
could not lie.

And kind nurse Roberts sided with her 
ren. Miss Thrale 
, al all times in the nursery.

The afternoon wore away very quickly 
afterjtil. It was almost five o’clock. Pamela 
invited Lucy gravely to bread and milk ; Tot
ale offered to relinquish her mug with the 
cockatoo eu it to their guest.

“ I will stay if I may," said Lucy, willingly 
yielding te the little arms that held her 
down. “It is pleasantest of all

“ I will bogus moo 
reflection of

tha
a part of the 
racted to and 

moon, forming a thin 
The first impression

owever, 
the same

gs in trying to represent wbat 
Thomas may be cheated out 

e is entitled as the

forward when 
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bright haze, 
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settled around the 
gaseous atmosphere.
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dite made
a space
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everyone in looking atwerto go 

Captain Sugden."
“ If it did you should have nothing to do 

with such a lugubrious plant. No ; I will get 
you something that shall express my mood 
instead. I am invariably in the host of tern 
pern when I am with you. Miss Thrale."

“ Or with any one else," retorted the girl, 
smiling. “ I think you are always good tem
pered, <'aptain Sngden. No, please, don’t get 
me any fl >wers. See, I have a white chrvean 
thimnm already that Mr. Ackroyd gave me." 

“ Tuat is exactly why I venture to offer you 
young man, these." said tbe little gentit-m in. lowering his 
Miss Thrale voice. “ I don’t like Ackroyd’■ taste "

“lam sure I don’t know what he would 
say to yours," returned Miss Thrale, laugh
ing. “ I can’t put all those into my belt; 
and, besides, yonr flowers don’t blend.”

“ Don’t blend ?”
“ No. They set my teeth on edge, 
ive made a uiecerd ”
“A discord -really T 
“ I like a perfect perfama-chord in a bon 

harmonise like notes in

wrong with hie
ryone in 1001
is something wrong with his 

they are misty. Old and young, 
find the same appearance, and make 
kind of drawin 
they see. Mr. 
of the reward to which h 
first discoverer of tbe comet, bat 

of witnesses to bring f 
I come to the establish

child was a very welcome which she eyf

“ o

1 to
sLe it shall come to the esta 

moon discovery.—Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise. MYSTERIOUS DEATH

A Fatal Bruise-Foul Play Suspected.
Gxlt, Ont., Aug. 17.—A man named Jae. 

Kennedy, a knitter by trade, was found this 
morning lying in an nnonnscions state, with 
a braise os bis head. He was immediately 
conveyed to hie boarding house, and medical 
aid summoned, but it was of no avail. He 
remained quconscioas till death, which oc
curred abowt noon. A coroner’s inquest was 
held, but was postponed till to-morrow e 
ing to enable a poet mortem examination to 
be held and witnesses summoned. Foul play 
is suspected._______•_

—The wise man keeps his money out of the

And then there was a little at the
door, and the children ran to welcome Oppity, 
who with his hostess and Mrs. Trogmorton 

v a little visit. 
Lucy started up from the hearthrug, and 

drew back into the shadow of the tall chimney 
but it

How a Theater la to be Lighted 
One of the most important features of the 

theater of this city is to he the system of 
lighting. The architects believe that no gas 
burners should b« allowed to meet the eye of 
a person at the play It distracts his atten
tion, they say, and so they have devised 
system of lighting which will obviate 
trouble. The parquette will be flooded with 
light from a prismatic chandelier in the 
dome, which is said to contain 22,000 prisms, 
and which will be lighted with electricity 
Four sconow will also be placed on the walls, 
and in addition to this two powerful reflectors 
have been arranged in domes excavated under

more to tell
had come to pay the nor sen 

Lucy started up from the

piece, as if hoping to escape notice ; 
was too late.

“ So you have been stealing Miss 
you little rognes !’’ said the young man. who 
was looking very cold and eager and blown 
about after hie walk. •• I do believe this is 
the ctMlest room in the house.” he added, 
going over to the fire to warm his hands over 
the tall nuisery fender, which was casting 
long flickering bare of shadow across the 
firelit floor.

the pony carriage had d 
divided in their opinions

George looked after the bine 
bright hair with a somewhat 
before he went on hi- way sowi 

“ Patienee,” be thought. ••

Bui, in spite of all her prayers and entreat- 
“ Detain ! ’ panted Luey ; and it seemed as iest in spite of the fact that she had been able 

flash of time she was by the brink to leave her bed room for nearly two weeks, 
, and was plunging in among the 

frozen reeds and broken pieces of iee, and 
was clutching the little unconsoioae drenched Qroomé. 
shape io her arms and wading back to land.

Tue water was only breaat-high—it was 
not a very great feat; but Lucy’s courage had 
perhaps saved the child’s life.

theif all in a 
You ol the and that it was February now, and 

January, Miss Thrale remained i
no longer

—The fact that neither cate nor back fences 
are struck by lightning indicates a dose 
relation between the two. It suggests that 

the cats or the cate
to zs coirrurozp.

qnet - scents that 
marie.”

“ Oh 1” The Captain’s voice sounded rather
—Norwegian fisheries thi; year have been | either the fence protects 

extraordinarily successful. protect tne fenoe.
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